
iy. Louie Wiser 
e/o The Barey Gray Program 
Radio Station wMGA 

. 42S Medien Avenue 
Sew ferk, ‘ALT, 

Bear Mr. Kiser, 

enn I must rely on ay recollection vather than a tape recording, I 
: | Led remarks on the Warren Report daring — 
pearance last nigkt on the mares Gray program, Kr, Gray urged you, as 

supremely lawdatory praise of the Warren Repart two years ago, to 
comment « on the apate of eritigal books which have appeared during the last few 
mouths with the result that there bas been a dramatic lose of confidence in the 
Findings or the Wasren Comlesion, here and abroad. 

Ag your first example, you epoutfied 2 a. leged charges ¢ about a funera’ 
by the Aray two weeks before the assassination ¢ 
to point out that none of the books recent: 

nome of them) nor even the hooks issued sar! ! 
manor by mentioning it. Only the deka Birch Society, through its spokesmen and 
its publication, and the Warren Compiles: @, in an appendix te its Report, have 
ever paid the slightest attention to that idiotie allegation—the Birchers, no 
doubt, in sincere hysteria and illegic; he Warren Comslesl: } | 
yourself, in order to divert attention from serious and responsible criticitan 
which they are weeilling or mable to confront. , 

The question of the bullet~damage to the windshield of the Presidential car, 
while it is a relevant question of evidmes, has not been raised by any of the 
current critics of the warren Report. I am not aware of any challenge by those 
eritics to the Warren Commission's discussion and conclusions about the windstield. 

The third “exaeple” of so-called iprespensible attecks on the Warren Report 
which you offered last night was that of rifle performance, You made ooapletely 
inacourate remarks about the on-site reenactment tests of May 1964, A man was 
stationed in the sixth--floer wimiow of the Depository, Bat he did net fire any 
shote at any kusan skulle, The wound penetration tests were conducted by 

di gni fied that abserd 



Edgewood Araenal (not in Dallas}, ‘The on-site reenactasnts 
| CmGNGLes by mounting a eamera om the riffle and shooting pictures, not mllets, 

aa yar stand-ins for the President and the Governor reenacted the fatal motorcade 
wide, It is suprising that. anyone whe elains to be even moderately acquainted 

«with the Warren Report would make so slesenta J 8 wisstatesent about the on-site 

ting t! entification of the rifle found in the 
oe Ts.) a! misstated the facts, There was never any reference 

te a "earbenieri® (whieh is not @ rifle but a seeret society that once flourished 
in manly Garboenari). The confusion arose when the rifli 

constable, and, according to the confinder < of the fie, by captain Pri ime: 
The Warren Roport states that the rifle was not a 7.65 Hauser but a 6.5 Mann 

mrang your éi seourse you stated that Gewald kept tine rifle at the 
e¢ “in another roem...im a erib, covered with a blanket Bo doubt 

wm Kept bis maby on the floor of the Paine garage? No, Mr. Nizer, the rifle was 
net + apt in a eri; and, A Tan Net Sree $e reed tay af the orttteal Socks 

iu Geveral times urged the public to read for themselves the "20 volumes" 
of testimony and exhibits published by the Warren Commission, | 
volume, not 2. But kere I an finally able to agre ron ate i 
poblie 3 Sagaic read the 26 volumes (if they ean summon up the 196 and the atx sonthe 
required tor sonaeientious > Feeding), & and thus gee for t them 

You. are weli-~advised to aveid discussion of the warren Comat esion ts work 
and I hope you will refrain from doing so, at least until: you have acquired a 
little fomilierity with the. Report, the Hearings and Exhibits, and the charges 
advanced by responsible students of the evidence without any material ‘respons 
‘by epokesmen for the Coumission~<char 
Lord Devlin, Max Lerner, Richard S 



| : stpouring of 
orange and walnforned sarticanship such as issued fron you 

unconacionable affront and a disservice te intelligent, iapertial confrontation + th the fasts. There has been more than enough | Pesert te cheap demoguogery in t beclouding the lames in this case. Those 

ignorance implicit in 9 your | . fate inations, md from the nob -very~subtle 
imputations againet the patriotien of those who venture to rely upon fact, reason, and aogic rather than upon "faith" in illustrious TOTS » 

_ Anthony “ren wrote recently in the Lendon £ Coserver, 
Commiesion that is in the deck, not the lonely 0 Oswald, * 

ahs 5 the Report, i do hope, 3 in a simple fairness, : omed Belen 
| snted——will at least ‘be capable of f presenting 

Yours very truly, 

Syivia Meagher 

Now York, 8,Y, 16 


